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Details

Your Royal Majesty 5bc (Multidimensional ex You Are My Miracle by Razeen) Trevor Patel
astride, being led in by Mr. Dara Mehta and Mr. Pesi Shroff after winning The Suresh
Mahindra Multi-Million Trophy Gr.2 in Chennai on 6/3/16.

Your Royal Majesty 5bc (Multidimensional ex You Are My Miracle
by Razeen) owned by Mr. and Mrs. Keki D Mehta and Mr. Dara
K Mehta rep. Darashaw Bloodstock Pvt. Ltd., trained by Ace
Trainer Pesi Shroff and ridden by Top Jockey Trevor Patel won
the Suresh Mahindra Multi - Million Trophy Gr.2 in Chennai on
6/3/16 over his favourite seven furlong trip.

This relatively unsung hero recorded his second back to back
victory in this premier Gr.2 seven furlong race for four year olds
and over, on Invitation Cup Day. In the bargain, he took his stakes
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and over, on Invitation Cup Day. In the bargain, he took his stakes
earned to a shade under a crore of Rupees and his rating to 115.

Drawn 8 of 12 runners, Your Royal Majesty was caught four wide
and exposed to daylight after breaking the best from the starting
gates. Trevor skilfully covered him up with a move to the rail and
relaxed him travelling four off the pace. He was forced to produce
him widest of all in the home straight and rode him out forcefully
to show his class and win easing up by a length and a quarter.
This was despite carrying the top weight of 60 kg. In the process,
he shattered a track record set in 2005.

The Illustrious dam - You Are My Miracle (Razeen ex Resplendent
Star by Thatching) has had only two foals to race till date . The
second is the Pune Derby Winner - Bullrun. The three year old is
in training with Pesi Shroff and yet to make her debut.

We have a cracking yearling full brother to Your Royal Majesty at
the farm.
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